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INSTRUCCIONS-INSTRUCCIONES

En la prova hi ha quatre textos, a
partir dels quals hauràs de respondre
unes preguntes.
El primer text l’escoltaràs tres
vegades per a respondre les
preguntes. Podràs llegir-les abans
d’escoltar la gravació.
Les preguntes que te trobaràs seran
de diversos tipus:

� De quatre alternatives (hauràs
de triar-ne l’opció correcta)

� De verdader i fals (on posaràs
una creu segons la frase siga
verdadera o falsa).

� D’escriure la resposta,
paraules soltes, resposta curta,
llarga, etc.

Quan escrigues posa molta atenció a
les faltes d’ortografia.
Si t’equivoques, no pots utilitzar
blanquet. Corregix les errades com
mostra l’exemple.

En la prueba hay cuatro textos, a
partir de los cuales deberás
responder a unas preguntas.
El primer texto lo vas a escuchar tres
veces y después responderás a las
preguntas. Podrás leerlas antes de
escuchar la grabación.
Las preguntas que te encontrarás
serán de varios tipos:

� De cuatro alternativas (donde
elegirás la opción correcta)

� De verdadero y falso (donde
marcarás una cruz según la
frase sea verdadera o falsa)

� De escribir la respuesta,
palabras sueltas, respuesta
corta, larga, etc.

Al escribir presta mucha atención a
las faltas de ortografía.
Si te equivocas, no puedes utilizar
corrector. Corrige los errores como
aparece en el ejemplo.

Example:
María was born in 1995. How old is
she?

a. She is 2 years old

b. She is 14 years old

c. She is 20 years old

d. She is 40 years old

María was born in 1995. How old is
she?

a. She is 2 years old

b. She is 20 years old

c. She is 14 years old

d. She is 40 years old
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TELEPHONE CONVERSATION
1. True or false?

True False

Martin watched The Simpsons last night.
Marge was really angry with Homer.
Homer was listening to music.
Martin didn’t watch the best chapter of the week.
Homer phoned a babysitter.

Multiple choice. Mark the correct answer.

2. Susan thinks the episode is …

a. funny
b. sad
c. boring
d. happy

3. Martin can watch the episode …

a. on Saturday morning
b. on Saturday evening
c. in the SuperTV guide
d. on the internet

4. Martin …

a. wants to work next Saturday
b. is going to watch the episode
c. is going to work as a babysitter
d. works as a babysitter

5. Susan and Martin will meet at ....... in the evening.

a. channel 3
b. 7:30
c. in the newspaper
d. in the gym

6. There will be a master class...

a. on channel 3
b. at 7:30
c. in the newspaper
d. in the gym
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WHAT IS GLOBAL WARMING?

Scientists don’t really know why the weather is changing: there are more floods

and tornados and there are higher temperatures than a few years ago. Some of

them think it is a natural thing. Others think that people are responsible because of

deforestation, and because we pollute the air.

Global warming also means that many animals for example polar bears in the

Arctic, will have problems finding food. If this happens, they will die and eventually

disappear.

Scientists believe that it will get hotter each year and the ice at the Poles will melt.

If this happens, some islands will disappear. It will rain less in some places, so

deserts will get bigger. In other places it will rain more often and harder and it won’t

be safe to live in valleys near rivers or near oceans any more.

Adapted. Student’s book. McGraw Hill.

7. Match a question to an answer. Use the text to help you.

What do scientists think will
happen to the weather?

Will animals in the Arctic have
problems finding food?

Do scientists believe that some
islands will disappear?

Will it be safe to live in valleys
near rivers?

Why is the weather changing?

a. They think the weather will get worse

b. Because of deforestation

c. No, it won’t

d. Yes, they do

e.  Yes, they will
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8. A storm is when...

a. it rains or snows a lot and it is very windy
b. it doesn’t rain or snow and it is very windy
c. it doesn’t rain or snow and it isn’t very windy
d. it is hot and it is windy

9. If it doesn’t rain,...

a. deserts will melt
b. deserts will get bigger
c. deserts will disappear
d. deserts will get smaller

10. Many animals will have problems finding food …

a. if global warming gets smaller
b. if global warming disappears
c. if global warming finishes
d. if global warming continues

MAP OF EUROPE

Look at the map of Europe. Answer the questions. Use short answers when
possible.
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11. Is it cloudy in Berlin?

_______________________________________________________________

12. Is it sunny in Paris?

_______________________________________________________________

13. Is it rainy in Warschau?

_______________________________________________________________
14. Is it snowy in Dublin?

_______________________________________________________________
15. What’s the weather like in Moskau?

_______________________________________________________________

16. Complete the table.

NOUN ADJECTIVE
Sunny

Cloud

Windy

Rain

Snow

Choose the correct option.

17. Is it windy in the south of France? No, it ....... It is sunny.

a. not will
b. isn’t
c. doesn’t
d. won’t

18. When it rains, the streets are .......

a. sunny
b. wet
c. windy
d. hot
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19. What’s the weather.......today?

a. like
b. is
c. does
d. will be

20. You use your sunglasses when it is .......

a. rainy
b. sunny
c. cloudy
d. stormy

21. When it is raining you need an .......

a. umbrella
b. gloves
c. bag
d. scarf

22. When you are......., you wear your coat.

a. hot
b. tired
c. cold
d. sad

23. Complete the table.

ADJECTIVES OPPOSITES
Hot

Bad

Happy

Tall

Big
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YOU ARE ON HOLIDAY IN TENERIFE
24. Write an e-mail to your friend Lucía, include the following information:

THE WEATHER

Sunny and hot

ACTIVITIES
EVERY DAY YESTERDAY TOMORROW

Go to the beach Buy presents Play Volley

Eat in a restaurant

Dance

Watch a film Have a barbecue
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THE SIMPSONS

25. Put in order the following paragraphs.

Episode 456.

A) Bart arrived home, he sat on the sofa and switched on the TV. He saw a TV

shopping programme. And suddenly, he had an excellent idea: to sell the dog and

get some extra money.

B) On Tuesday afternoon, Bart was on his way home from school when he realized

that a dog was following him. He asked the dog: “are you alone?” And the dog

answered him: “woof-woof”. Ok!, said Bart, then you’ mine.

C) When Lisa arrived home. Bart opened the door and  he was very surprised and

happy to see the dog at home again. He was especially happy because he had the

dog and the money.

D) Bart went to a pet shop and sold the dog. The shop assistant gave him $50.

Lisa was in the street market and heard a dog barking. She saw a really nice dog

in the pet shop window. The dog was crying. She came into the shop and decided

to buy it. She bought it and went back home.

a. C-D-A-B
b. D-C-B-A
c. B-A-D-C
d. A-D-C-B
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DID YOU WATCH TV?
ALICE: Fiona, are you online?
FIONA: Hi Alice! What’s up?
ALICE: Fine but tired.
FIONA: Tired, Why?
ALICE: ‘Cos I went to bed late last night.
FIONA: Me, too. Did you watch “El Internado”?
ALICE: No, I didn’t. What happened?
FIONA: Cayetano died or somebody killed him. His friends decided to change to a

different school; but finally, they stayed with Marcos and his sister Paula.
ALICE: Oh, my God! I watched “Supervivientes”. It was the last programme.

Miriam won 200,000� and  a Sangyong car.
FIONA: What a pity! Leo was my favourite. Did he cry?
ALICE: No, Leo didn’t cry but he was really sad. This afternoon, Leo had a

surprise in “Qué está pasando”. His fans went to see him. And Leo sang
his last song.

FIONA: Alice, you are a TV addict!
ALICE: No, I am not. I’m a Leo addict. He is very handsome!

Choose the correct option. Use the text to help you.

26. Alice likes...

a. the news
b. sports programmes
c. reality shows
d. mistery serials

27. Fiona watched “El Internado”...

a. on Saturday
b. last night
c. now
d. this morning

28. Alice likes Leo...

a. not much    
b. a little  
c. much   
d. very much
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29. Leo is...

a. handsome
b. pretty
c. beautiful    
d. mean

30. Alice ....... to bed late last night.

a. go
b. went
c. did not go
d. did not went

31. Miriam ....... 200,000�

a. wins
b. didn’t win
c. didn’t wins
d. won

32. Miriam ....... extremely happy.

a. were
b. wasn’t
c. weren’t
d. was

33. Marcos and Paula are .......
a. cousins
b. friends
c. relatives
d. colleagues

34. When you are really tired, you go to .......

a. the cinema
b. bed
c. the gym
d. the shopping centre
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35. Complete the text with the following verbs.

put cried saw were appeared didn’t understand

Somebody killed Cayetano. Cayetano...................................dead in the forest.

His friends  found Cayetano’s mobile phone.

Then they ...................................a video: Cayetano was drunk, because

somebody...................................something in his beer.

His friends ...................................very sad. They...................................a lot.

They...................................anything.

36. Transform the following sentences according to the symbols given.

Example:
(+)Cayetano died last night
(-) Cayetano didn’t die last night

(+) Leo sang his last song.

(-)_______________________________________________________________

(+) You watched TV last night.

(?)_______________________________________________________________

(-) I didn’t go to bed late last night.

(+)_______________________________________________________________

(+) It was the last programme.

(-)_______________________________________________________________


